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TELEGRAPHIC CROP RORT 

Ottawa, August 23rd., 1932, 4 p.m. -. The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
issues today the thirteenth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports on crop 
conditions in the Prairie Provinces. This service is based upon the co-operation of 
35 correspondents composed of agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture as well as a number of selected private observ's. 

SU)WRY 

Harvesting is under way in the three Prairie Provinces. Thiring the 

past week good progress has been made in spite of the delays caused by rain in some 
areas. In general Manitoba and Saskatchewan need rain to improve th3 feed and pasture 
situation. In Manitoba pastures are reported very dry and potato crops will be 
benefited by rain. Recent weather has been favourable for crops in northern Alberta 
and heavy stands are maturing. Cutting is wider way and will be general next week. 

Wheat cutting is practically completed in Manitoba and good progress 
is being made with coarse grains. Threshing is general throughout the province. In 
general yields are reported as satisfactory over the province as a whole but are quite 
low in some sections of southwestern Manitoba. 

In Saskatchewan the weather during the past week has b3en favourable 
for harvesting and about fifty per cent of the wheat crop is now cut. In addition 
good progress has been made in cutting coarse grains. Threshing and combining have 
commenced but are not general. Rains over the week-end have delayed harvesting for a 
few days  in some areas but the additional moisture will be helpful to late crops and 
pastures. Crops in northern Saskatchewan are maturing rapidly and good yields are 
anticipated. Hot, dry weather in recent weeks has resulted in considerable grass-
hopper damage to late crops and wheat stem sawfly is prevalent. 

Crops in northern Alberta are maturing rapidly with the ideal weather 
of the past week. Light showers in the peace River district have benefited crops. 
Cutting has commenced but will not be general until next week. Rains have delayed 
harvesting in some areas in central and southern Alberta but the moisture has been 
beneficial to pastures. In general the outlook continues favourable in Alberta al-
though some damage is reported to late crops as a result of recent hot, dry weather. 

M A N I TOBA 

Harvesting and threshing have progressed in a satisfactory manner in 
Manitoba during the past week. Wheat cutting is completed and the cutting of coarse 
grains is well advanced. Threshing is general in Manitoba at the present time. 
Yields aopear to be about average although low yields are reported from the south- 
wesern portion of the province. In general the quality of the whea crop is reported 

good although some damage is apparent resulting from hot, dry weather during the 
filling period. Late crops of coarse grains are reported to be light. In genera). 
Manitoba needs rain to improve the feed situation, pastures and the potato crop. 
Practically all -points report that pastures are drying seriously. 

S A S K A T C H E W A 

Favoured by dry warm weather, harvesting rade good progress in 
Saskatchewan during the past week. About fifty per cent of the wheat is cut and good 
progress is being made with other crops. Threshing and combining are commencing but 
are not general. While rains over the week-end will delay harvesting for a few days, 
feed crops and pastures will be benefited. Crops in the northern areas are maturing 
rapidly and average yields are anticipated-. In the southern areas of the province 
where harvesting is more advanced, it is apparent that yields will vary greatly 
ranging from very low to average. 
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ALBERTA 

The weather in Alberta during the past veek has been varied with ideal harvesting 
weather prevailing in some districts and rains delaying harvesting in other areas. In 
northern Alberta cutting is under way and will be general next week. Showers in the 
Peace River district have been helpful and the wheat crop is maturing rapidly. In the 
Edmonton district harvesting is general and good yields and quality are in prospect. 
Heavy rains have delayed  harvesting in the Calgary area. Thile the outlook in Alberta 
continues very favourable, it is apparent that recent hot, dry weatier has reduced the 
probable outturn of late crops and coarse grains in many districts. Very little hail 
damage is reported. Grasshoppers are reported spreading and the pest is a serious 
threat in local areas in southern Alberta. 

Entomological Reports 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Treesbank, Manitoba. 

No marked change in insect activities has taken place since our previous report. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
Damage by grasshoppers to late crops has been serious in all infested areas, 

having been greatly aggravated by the dry, hot weather. Some migration out of the 
driest districts appears to have occurred. Infestation by the wheat stem sawfly is 
generally severe in the prairie area and the rate of damage has been augmented by the 
weather conditions. Gophers have destroyed much crop. By no means all of the broken 
or fallen grain can be attributed to animal pests however. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Lethbrldge, Alberta. 

Grasshopper situation causing grave concern in many districts. Outbreak widely 
spread. Some damage being clone. Potato beetles doing lot of damage. Beet webworms 
not lentiful yet. Other insect pests quiet at present 

Hall Damag 

The Hail Insurance Board of Alberta reports no extensive hail damage in the last 
fourteen days. Only twenty claims received. 

Our correspondent at Regina wires as follows: 

11 Some heavy losses eustatned in storm of August nineteenth north 
of Glidden, Madison and Eston. Scattered losses reported in storm of 
August twenty-first. Have no idea yet how serious these losses may b&'. 

Meteorological Data 

The Dominion Meteorological Service in Toronto advises that during the past week 
from one-half to two inches of rain have been received in the area extending from the 
Toothills east to Regina and south of the Saskatchewan River. In eastern Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba rainfall was very light -- less than one-tenth of an inch. East of 
Edmonton and north of Calry one to three-tenths of an inch were received during the 
past week, while Grande Prairie received less than two-tenths of an inch. 

The weather has been rather cool in the West with thundershowers in Saskatchewan. 
Manitoba. - Moderate winds cloudy and cool today and Wednesday probably a few scattered 
showers. Saskatchewan and Alberta. - Westerly winds partly cloudy today and Wednesday 
probably a few scattered showers. 
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REPORTS FROM CORBESPONDTS 

MAN ITOA 

Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg. 

Harvesting and threshing have made good progress during past week. Potatoes and 
pastures still suffering from drought. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Morden. 
Threshing ninety per cent completed.. Yields disappointing in comparison to amount 

of straw. In some places yields mmch below normal. Weather continues dry. Pastures 
badly dried up. Grasshoppers eaten all green aftermath in stubble and with dry weather 
no pasture for stock. Feed situation some parts becoming serious. Rain badly needed. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Brandon. 
Splendid harvest weather. Threshing now well under way. Quality of grain better 

than in most years. Yield from thirty bushels per acre common on well-farmed lands in 
northern part of territory. Returns about twenty-five per cent below expectations in 
southern districts. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Minnedosa. 
Grain cutting getting pretty well completed.; only some late stuff to cut. 

Threshing is jL1st starting. Pastures are getting pretty dry and water scarce. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Russell. 
Wheat cutting finished. Oats and barley almost finished. Threshing commenced 

will be general this week. Wheat sample good.. Other grains will be light on account 
of heat and dry weather during the filling period.. Yield will be about average. 

TeleEraphic Correspondent, Dauphin. 
Threshing general with wheat yields so far satisfactory. Very little coarse 

grains threshed. Wheat sample could be more uniform due largely to win4 damage and 
second. growth. Light shower today will retard threshing temporarily. Ground much in 
need of heavy rain eiecially for potatoes and pastures. 

S A S K A T C HEWAN 

Department of Agriculture, Regina. 

The weather during the past week has been generally dry and warm. Vx9lit fifty 
per cent of the wheat is cut and in some districts good progress has been made with 
cutting of coarse grains. A start is being made with combining and threshing in 
several districts. While rains over the week-end will delay harvesting operations in 
some districts feed crops will be benefited. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 
Harvest operations well advanced, during week; approximately seventy per cent 

crop in stook. Wheat threshing in progress; yield fifteen to twenty bushels per acre. 
Late crops and pastures improved.. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current. 
Binder and header harvesting of wheat half done combining etarted., but owing to 

sawfly damage and low wages, acreage combined lower than previous years. Rain 
twentieth stopped harvesting, but with clear weather cutting will be nearly finished 
end of month. Yields will vary widely. Estimates generally lower at beginning of 
harvest. 

Dominion Experimental Statior, Rosthern. 
Hot dry weather during week caused rapid maturity of all grains. Wheat samples 

will probably show considerable shrinkage of kernels. Cutting general August 
fifteenth. Fifty per cent of grain nnw cut. Expect average yields from all cereals. 

ALBERTA 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lacom 

0)43 inch rain and cloudy weather delaying ripening but wheat cutting will be 
general this week. Severe lodging will delay ripening and cause slow cutting in many 
fields. Wheat and barley well filled but many blank spikelets in oats and crop will 
be light in yield and weight. 
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Dominion ExperimentSub-station, Beaverlodge. 

Fu;ther showe:s totalling 0.24  inch for the week at Beaverlodge but heavier some 
places hive greatly favoured filling and warm days have ripened wheat rapidly. A 
little citting done bobh north and south of Peace River; several points expecting 
harvest to be general soon. No frost and no very seriou6 hail damage of this past week, 
but some root rot in both wheat and oats. 

Telegraphic Correcpondent, Fdraonton. 

Past week dry. Ideal harvest weather. Cutting now general. Wheat average 
twenty to twenty.f -.ve . Oats thirty-five to forty. Barley twenty-five to thirty. No 
further damage roperts. Expect good sample on all grains. Not many weeds this season. 

TelegraicCorresponient, Calga 

Ileavy rains laot v7eek have held up operations. About fifty per cent of farmers 
now started to c1: woat. Will average about twenty-three bushels per acre. Look for 
oats o fo y aL brley thirty-five. Temperature from seventy-five to ninety. No 
damage yet from I&' or other causes, 

nt çad.s ton. 

One inch a1nfa11 since last report delaying harvest. Cutting about twenty-five 
per cent completed. 

TelegraphtcCorre2denJtet tier. 

One-third 	rain sixe last report. Dry hot weather has ripened all grains 
at once. This is good for early wheat but has cut the later sown wheat crop in half. 
Oats and barley will be a very light crop in this district. Pasture is poor. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Athabasca. 

Crop report weather for past week favourable for harvesting. Some wheat now in 
stook and cutting will become general this week. First estimate of yield twenty-five 
bushels average for wheat. 

er1iir Correaoondent, Vermilion. 

Harvesting is general. 7eather Is cool and cloudy. Crops ripening slowly. 
Ground is too dry for oats and feed crops. 
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